
While Singapore is just gradually reopening, North West CDC has never
stopped working behind the scenes to build a more sustainable, resilient
and compassionate community. We urge you to join us in this meaningful
journey!

Whether you are trying to adapt to office life after a year of working from
home or feeling apprehensive about returning to office on a more regular
basis, these 5 tips will help get you back into the swing of things.
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Let’s go forward together – hand in
hand, step by step.

Back to Office: 5 Tips to Help You
Settle In

Rediscover North West: Picnic.
Anyone?

Have you made any plans for the weekend just around the corner? If you
haven’t, may we suggest five spots where you can unroll your picnic
mats, soak in some sun and catch up on some family fun. (P.S.: Do
remember to follow the prevailing safe distancing guidelines though!)

Catch Up On…
The latest happenings in and around the North West District.

200 seniors got some
extra National Day

cheer with their jabs.

Congratulations to our
National Day Awards

recipients!

How we saved 25,000
cleanroom gloves from

disposal.

Don’t Miss…

Green Homes @ North West
Ongoing

Outfit your 1-, 2-, or 3-room flat
with eco-friendly appliances and

win grocery vouchers!

DigiReady @ North West
Ongoing

Donate your pre-loved electronics
and accessories to help

underprivileged students and
families.

SkillsFuture Advice @ North
West Online Webinars

Various timings

Pick up skills for thriving
in a digital workplace
and discover insights
into growth sectors.

North West Health Qigong
Club Zoom Workouts
Every Sunday, 7.30am–9am

Start your Sunday mornings
right with qigong routines
guided by North West
Health Qigong Club

instructors.

What have you rediscovered so far?
Tell us what you rediscovered in the North West District and stand to win $40
worth of shopping vouchers!
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